
Rachel Walkthrough - By Phil5k
A full walkthrough (version 0.12.3) can be downloaded here.

To get to level 2:

1) During the evening, spy on the shower room. You will see Rachel taking a shower and
being teased by Debbie.

2) Teach classes until you see Rachel falling asleep. You will automatically choose to punish
her after school. You will not be able to raise her to Level 2, so just do as much as you can.

3) Spy on Rachel's room in the evening. (It will initially show as "unknown room" and is
immediately below Debbie's room). You will see her talking to Donna and Maxine and having
ointment rubbed on her bottom. You will now be able to buy the ointment from the online
shop.

4) In the morning, you will see Rachel asleep in the student dorm reception. You can do what
you want but there's no point ordering her to your office after school because you haven't
had time to buy the ointment. This will unlock the Student Quest for Rachel.

5) Buy the Aloe Vera Cream (ointment) from the online shop. It costs $50.

6) You will also need to pass the Remove Skirts rule. To pass the rule you will need to spank
Debbie at Level 2. The first time you spank Debbie at Level 2 you will not be able to level her
up but that doesn't matter. The next weekday morning you will see a scene with Sally and
Izzy running. The option to buy paddle will be unlocked. The option to propose the new
Corporal Punishment rule to remove skirts will become available. You will need Influence 4
and Discipline 25 to pass the rule.

7) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep. Punish her after school. You should get a
message saying "I should have everything I need now". Remove her clothing + skirt. Bend
her over the desk and do a hand and ruler spanking. Put her over the knee and apply
ointment, spank and massage buttocks.

N.B. The ointment will remove 1 pain point, so you can never apply the ointment last - you
will have to spank her after applying the ointment.

8) At the end of the punishment make her thank you and give her the special homework
assignment. You will tell her to masturbate herself. Spy on her in the evening.

N.B. You need to complete the spy scene with Debbie and Rachel in the shower before you
can see Rachel do her "homework".

To get to level 3:

1) Buy the paddle in the online store. It costs $500.

https://mega.nz/file/SQ5CCCwC#1wQVntxRfIzP1rzGRFrjP1tONy0Vm10Pb7yIYC7p8jA


2) Punish Debbie after school and raise her to Level 3. This will unlock the "massage inner
thighs" option.

3) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. Punish her after school. Remove her
clothing and skirt. Put her hands over her head and do a body search (or use the camera, if
you have it). Bend her over desk and give her a paddle and hand (or ruler) spanking. Put her
over the knee, apply the ointment, give her a hand spanking and massage her inner thigh.

4) You will then get a message saying that you have raised her to the next level (level 3).
The following afternoon, you will be told you have a new follower, Rachel.

4) At the end of the punishment, assign Rachel a role. You assign her a role as your
personal trainee.

To get to level 4:

Sports Lessons

1) On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon, go to the sports centre. You will
get a scene where Rachel says she doesn't like changing with other girls, and you agree she
can change with you. Go into the changing room and Rachel will undress with Miss
Newman.

2) You will then need to complete two practice games. After you see Rachel and Sally
getting changed together, you will automatically play a practice game. You will then need to
teach 5 sports lessons, and you will then play a second practice game.

3) During the first match, you will need to suggest playing a "shirts and skins" game. You will
need Popularity 9 to do this.

4) Teach another 5 sports lessons. You will then get the "Second Match" event. You will need
Discipline 15 so you can suggest making the teams switch things around. Alice and Rachel
will both take off their tops. You need to say that you like small boobs or that you like both
equally.

N.B. The first time Rachel joins you in the changing room, you will automatically play a
match. So if you have already unlocked the First Match, you will then immediately play the
Second Match instead.

Note: if you don't have enough popularity or discipline when you play the match, then you
will need to teach another 5 sports lessons, and you will play another game where you can
try again.

5) At the end of the Second Match, you will say that your next step will be taking off her top
when you are alone in your office, and that you want to implement a rule requiring girls to
wear a punishment outfit.

Public Punishment



6) Pass the punishment outfit rule at the school board. You will need Discipline 25 and
Influence 4.

8) Punish Debbie after school and raise her to Level 4. This will unlock the "rub pussy"
option. (You will need to buy the camera from the online store as part of this. It will cost
$1000. )

7) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. Punish her with a public (not private)
punishment. She will get topless in your office (to put on the punishment t-shirt). Say that
you like her boobs. You will discover her weakness: that she had body envy of other curvier
women. You tell her you will teach her a special confidence building exercise. The option to
buy the cat ears will become available.

8) Purchase the cat ears from the online shop. This will cost $150.

9) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. Punish her after school. You should get a
message saying "I feel like I know Rachel a lot better now". Remove her clothing + skirt. Put
her hands over her head, use the camera and do a body search. Position her bent over the
desk and do a ruler spanking and a paddle spanking. Position her over the knee. Massage
her inner thighs and rub her pussy.

10)You will then get a message saying you have raised her to the next level (level 4).

11) At the end of the punishment do the Special confidence building technique where you
will get Rachel to do some pet play.

Note: you can raise Rachel to level 4 without playing the sports matches or revealing
Rachel's weakness. However, you will not be able to complete the "Special Confidence
Building Technique" pet play event until you have completed these events.

To get to level 5:

1) In the evening spy on Rachel’s room. You will see her trying to masturbate again.

2) In the morning, you will see Rachel asleep in the student dorm reception. Teach her a
lesson, pull her knickers down, and open up her shirt. This will unlock the "strip to
underwear" school rule.

Note: you don't actually need to unlock the rule here. It will be automatically unlocked when
you complete "A Man's Work" Quest and start Chapter 2 of the game.

3) Complete the "A Man's Work" Quest and pass the "corporal punishments may be carried
out by any teacher regardless of gender" rule to allow you to spank the girls yourself. You
will need Influence 9 and Discipline 40. As part of this, you will also need to raise Debbie to
Level 5 and make her a prefect.

Note: Passing this rule will start Chapter 2 of the game.



4) At the Friday school board, pass the corporal punishment rule to require the girls to strip
to their underwear. You will need Influence 10 and Discipline 55.

5) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. Punish her after school. You should get a
message saying "OK Rachel, time for your training to really kick up a notch". Order her to
strip to her underwear. Because Rachel isn't wearing a bra, this will mean she is just wearing
her panties.

6) Position her with hands above her head and then pinch her nipples and lick her nipples. (It
doesn't matter if you do this or Sally does it.) Position her bent over the desk and give her a
ruler spanking and a paddle spanking. Position her over the knee and massage her thighs
(or rub her pussy). You will then get a message saying you have raised her to the next level
(level 5).

7) At the end of the punishment you choose A Test of Confidence. You will tell her that her
homework is to shower with the other girls.

8) Spy on the shower (not Rachel's room) in the evening.

8) On Thursday afternoon, choose to teach a sports lesson. You will then get the "Boner
rule" scene with Rachel. Rachel will masturbate you and you will cum over her.

To get to Level 6:

1) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. Punish her after school. You will tell yourself
"now that Rachel is comfortable being naked when we are alone together I think it's time to
help her have her first orgasm."

2) Strip her to her underwear. Position her with hands above her head and then pinch her
nipples and lick her nipples. Position her bent over the desk and give her a ruler spanking
and a paddle spanking. Position her over the knee and give her a hand spanking and rub her
pussy.

3) You will then get a message saying you have raised her to the next level (Level 6).

4) At the end of the punishment choose Special Homework Assistance. She will masturbate
on your desk and you will then agree to "help" her that evening.

N.B. Before you can choose the special homework assistance, you must have completed the
boner rule scene. However, you do not need to have completed the "a test of confidence"
shower scene".

5) In the evening spy on Rachel's room. You will climb into her room and help her achieve
her first orgasm.



To get to level 7:

1) Teach a class. You will notice that Rachel is "bright eyed and bushy tailed". After the class
the girls will discuss a new adult DLC for Rachel's game.

2) In the evening spy on Rachel's room. She will be playing her game. Choose to distract her
twice. She will start to masturbate while watching her computer character have sex.

3) In the morning you will see Rachel asleep in the student dorm reception again. Choose to
teach her a lesson. You will pull her knickers down, open up her shirt and pose her. Choose
to "wait for someone else to find her". Sally, Izzy and Samantha will humiliate her, and Sally
will put a butt plug in her. You will automatically arrange to punish Rachel after class that
day.

4) Teach a class. You will notice that Rachel looks "rather uncomfortable". (This step isn't
required but helps develop the story.)

5) In the afternoon, Rachel will come to you. You will remove the butt plug and she will spend
the afternoon sleeping naked in your lap. At the end of the afternoon you will wake her up
and tell her to put some clothes on for her punishment.

6) Afterwards, you will automatically punish her. You tell yourself that you need to come up
with a new way to punish her. A new OTK position will be unlocked (to have Rachel straddle
your lap).

7) Order her to strip to her underwear. Position her with hands above her head and lick her
nipples. Position her bent over the desk and give her a hand spanking, a ruler spanking and
a paddle spanking.

8) Make sure that the Headmaster (not Sally) is selected as the disciplinarian. Put her over
the knee and massage her thigh (or rub her pussy). Then choose to "spank the girl while she
is sitting on your lap".

9) You will get a message saying you have raised Rachel to the next level (Level 7), and
Rachel will have an orgasm on your lap.

10) At the end of the punishment, choose "Promotion". You will make her your P.E.T. and
she will masturbate you.

To get to level 8:

1) Pass the body search rule at the Friday school board. You will need Discipline 80 and
Influence 11.

2) Teach classes until you see the "Teacher's favorite student" event, where girls are
gathered around Rachel's desk and April says that Rachel's ears and collar aren't a proper
uniform, and you tell Rachel to sit at the front of the class.



3) On Wednesday afternoon, do a body search of Alice in the classroom building. There will
be a scene with Rachel in the stationery cupboard.

4) Do a patrol. You will see "Rachel's protector", where Debbie protects Rachel from April.
You wonder about sharing Rachel with Debbie.

Note: Depending on what other events you have seen/ not seen, you may have to do a few
patrols before you see this event.

5) Purchase the Assorted Dildo Collection ($1500) and the Butt Plug Tail ($300).

6) In the afternoons, go to your office and click on Rachel's icon . Choose Dildo Practice. You
will have to do this 4 times: (1) small dildo - I'll finish myself off, (2) small dildo - handjob, (3)
small dildo - blowjob, (4) medium dildo

7) Teach classes until Rachel falls asleep again. (Alternatively, give Rachel a hard question
during the Friday pop quiz). Choose to punish her after school.

8) Order her to strip naked. Position her with hands above her head, give her a body search
and take her picture. Position her bent over the desk and give her a paddle (or ruler)
spanking.

9) Make sure that the Headmaster (not Sally) is selected as the disciplinarian. Put her over
the knee and rub her pussy. Then choose to "spank the girl while she is sitting on your lap".
Put her in the diaper position and insert a dildo into her vagina.

9) You will get a message saying you have raised Rachel to the next level (Level 8).

To get to level 9:

1) Play sports matches until you see Charlotte's team play bottomless.

Note: You will play a match every fifth sports lesson you teach. As part of raising Rachel to
level 4, you taught the "Second Sports Match" event. You will need to teach 5 lessons to see
the Third Sports Match, another 5 lessons to see the Forth Sports Match, and then another 5
to see Charlotte's Team Play Bottomless. Of course, you may have already done some (or
all) of these events already.

2) At the end of the match, you will shower with Rachel and Sally. Rachel drops the soap
and Sally and Rachel will give you a titjob.

3) In the evening, summon Rachel to your office for an after-school punishment. Rachel will
start this punishment at Level 8.

4) Order her to strip naked. Position her with hands above her head and take her picture.
Position her bent over the desk and give her a paddle and ruler (or hand) spanking.



5) Make sure that the Headmaster (not Sally) is selected as the disciplinarian. Choose to
"spank the girl while she is sitting on your lap". Put her in the diaper position and insert a
dildo into her vagina.

6) Put her over the knee and choose the anal dildo.

7) You will get a message saying you have raised Rachel to the next level (Level 9).

To get to level 10:

1) Build the swimming pool. It will cost $8000 and take a week to build.

2) Once you have done so, you will see a scene with Sally at the start of the day. Sally says
her schedule has been changed, and you try (but fail) to give her a copy of the poolside
rules.

3) In the afternoon, teach a football class. You will see an extended scene where Sally
doesn't have control over her swimming class, and you spank Sally and have anal sex with
her while Rachel watches.

4) In the afternoon, teach another football class. Rachel locks Sally in the sports supply
cupboard to prevent Sally from showering with you and Rachel. You will then automatically
punish Rachel after school.

5) Order her to strip naked. Position her with hands above her head and take her picture.
Position her bent over the desk and give her a paddle and ruler spanking.

6) Put her in the diaper position and insert a dildo into her vagina. Put her over the knee and
choose the anal dildo.

7) Choose to make her straddle the Headmaster' lap. Choose to have sex with her.

8) You will get a message saying you have raised Rachel to the next level (Level 10).


